Apple

Products:
- desktop computers
- laptop computers
- servers
- computer peripherals

Purchasing Methods:
* PantherExpress System Punchout
** Personal Purchase Discount page

Supplier Contacts:

Brett Davis, Account Executive
(412) 551-1113
bdavis@apple.com

Wendi Mote
Inside Account Manager
Phone: (512) 674-6818
Fax: (866) 758-7708
mote@apple.com

Apple's Return Policy:
Apple will not accept returns on any orders unless Apple has shipped the wrong product or the product has been damaged in shipment. Please make sure you are ordering the correct item before approving your purchase order.

* Use the Apple punchout in the PantherExpress System to place orders for your University of Pittsburgh department.

** Use this link for Personal Purchases only.

University of Pittsburgh
Procurement Specialist:
John Jene
412-624-1747
jjene@cfo.pitt.edu

Commodity Categories:
Computers

Programs and Designations:
- Sustainability Program
- Personal Purchase Discount